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TAKE TIME FOR TRAILS

FROM THE MOUNTAINS TO THE SEA

Mission Viejo Tradition
and Heritage Rides On
by Mayor, Wendy Bucknum

The 53rd Annual El Viaje De Portola Ride took
place this year with a festive breakfast send off from
Amantes Camp located on Rancho Mission Viejo. This
three day horseback ride with hundreds of riders
who take to the ranch trails on horseback for good old fashioned
cowboy fun. This year, Council Member Brian Goodell and I started
the morning with Commissioner Joe Blum who’s father, a Mission
Viejo icon, Tom Blum was honored in a ceremony called the
Empty Saddle. This
ceremony
honors
the riders who have
passed away since
the last ride and is
held after a Mass
in the courtyard of
the historic San Juan
Capistrano Mission.
The reverence and
nod to tradition
that this moving
ceremony gives to the family members and friends of all the riders
whose names now join this monument is beautiful. It was special
for all of us to put on our cowboy boots and hats and step back in
time to experience Mission Viejo’s roots and really appreciate our
heritage!

REMEMBERING
“MR.
MISSION
VIEJO”
The Man Who Oversaw the 1984 Olympics in Mission Viejo
By Trish Kelley, Mission Viejo City Council Member
The City of Mission Viejo lost a dear
friend and a “Hometown Hero” with the
passing of Mark “Ziggy” Wilczynski last
month at the age of 95.
After fighting for freedom in the
Polish Underground Army during World
War II, he and his wife, Nina, came to
America—a land that he deeply loved.
Through his work with the Mission Viejo Company, Ziggy helped
to physically build Mission Viejo, and with his years of volunteer
service also contributed to creating many of our unique and
special programs.
He helped with the Olympic Bicycle Race, which put the eyes
of the world on Mission Viejo in 1984, and later was instrumental
in the creation of a Finish Line to commemorate the site on
Olympiad Road. Ziggy has been the City’s unofficial “historian”
for years through his informative displays in the Library and the
treasures and memorabilia he collected. Ziggy loved children
and brought joy and wonder by serving as Joseph for 20 years in
the Live Nativity performance on the Four-Corners. He received
numerous recognitions over the years, including receiving honors
from his home country of Poland, President George H. Bush, the
State of California, the County of Orange, and our City of Mission
Viejo. We will miss “Mr. Mission Viejo” here, but I know that he
has moved on to an even better City!
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Chief of Police Services

Q: QUESTION FOR THE CHIEF :
Does Mission Viejo have a police dog?
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A: ANSWER:

The canine that patrols our area is Conan with his partner
Deputy Ryan Buhr. Conan’s size
is appropriate for his name, and
they have been patrolling our
streets for over four years. In
addition to apprehension, K9 teams
are trained in Drug Detection,
and regularly assist patrol and
investigations with K9 drug “sniffs”.
In using a K9 team, we are
able to reduce the man power needed to search large
buildings and open areas. Additional benefits of having our
K9 teams are the reduction in property loss and injuries
to deputies, as well as an increase in the number of arrests
of subjects who were in the act of committing crimes.
Our Orange County Sheriff’s Department K9 teams
demonstration is a fantastic display of their capabilities,
and is fun for all ages. This year’s show will be on Saturday,
October 17th, at Glover Stadium in Anaheim. See you there.
K.L. Binning
LIEUTENANT / OCSD
CHIEF OF POLICE SERVICES
CITY OF MISSION VIEJO For Questions for the Chief, e-mail questions to:

missionviejoreporter@gmail.com

Aquatics Renovation Moves Ahead

by Brian Goodell, Mission Viejo City Council Member
Renovation of the Marguerite Aquatics
Complex is moving ahead quickly after 60 days of
rain and mitigation delays. Forms have been added
to take the dive tower to its ultimate height over
35 feet. You can see this progress from Marguerite
Parkway as you walk or drive by the complex.

New restrooms are being placed near the
Activity pool to accommodate the children and families participating
in swim lessons.
The water source for the Aquatics
facility and the Tennis Pavilion has been
bifurcated, which had previously been
serviced from the same water meter
since the early 1970’s.
The Mission Viejo Nadadores
Foundation is holding its Spring Soirée
fundraiser to help pay their share of the
renovation costs at Arroyo Trabuco Golf
Club on May 18th.. The Gala will be hosted
by Mayor Wendy Bucknam with special
guest speaker, 4-time Olympic Gold Medalist Janet Evans, and co-host
2-time Olympic Gold Medalist and City Councilman Brian Goodell.
Please contact Julie Ackman at (714) 335-7500 or julie@julieackman.
com for additional information.

TAKE
TIME
FOR
TRAILS
MISSION VIEJO’S LONGEST TRAIL
FROM THE MOUNTAINS TO THE SEA

The trail offers equestrian lovers a chance to exercise their passion. The
entire ride from beginning to end is around 3 hours total.

Arroyo Trabuco Trail is a point-to-point trail located
along the edge of Mission Viejo. The trail offers a number
of activity options and is accessible year-round. Horses
are also able to use this trail.
You’ll traverse varying types of terrain, including
meadows, forests, and wet/dry rocky creek beds. There
are several points where the trail intersects the creek,
and if there is water in it (normally winter/spring), you
may get a little wet.
The trail is one of a number of linking trails that
connect O’Neill Regional Park and the Cleveland National
Forest to the beach communities of San Clemente and
Dana Point.

For biking, the trail is listed on many websites and lists as one of the
county’s best. It is a relaxed, low-difficulty ride wih single-track and
double-track sections.

SOUTH ARROYO TRABUCO TRAIL
Mission Viejo Section

The Mission Viejo Reporter recommends you park your car
at Gilleran Park and another car near the starting point. At the
end of Avery Parkway, bear to the right just before the entrance
to the Arroyo Trabuco Golf Club and follow the road about 200
feet to the designated parking spaces on the left.
Start by heading north following the trail and enjoy the sights.
About an hour and half later you should arrive at the Tijeras Creek
Golf Course, at this point stop and look west towards the hills
and you’ll see the field lights of Gilleran Park near where your
car should be parked. Work your way up a very treacherous and
steep hill. Be aware that this area is where the mountain lions
sleep during the day, so tread lightly. Also, this time of year be
prepared for swarming bees, rattlesnakes and the highly infected
West Nile Virus mosquito. After about a half hour trek to the top
of the hill, drive back and pick up your other car. Also, bring a
large sharpened stick just in case.

MISSION VIEJO and Notary Public
HACIENDA OF THE MONTH

Our Hacienda of the Month for May is the home of Stella
Guinta and Ken Dever. They purchased their house in the
Stoneridge development
when it was new, and
have continually invested
in their property.

949-215-6676

www.PalmiaRealtor.com

A couple of years ago
Ken added a large balcony
where he sits by himself,
drinks champagne and
enjoys the city view. Stella
prefers to lounge around the pool with a glass of wine. They
occasionally run into each other in this 3500 sq ft home.

Contact your hometown Mission Viejo neighbors,

Vicki & Brian

for all of your REAL ESTATE needs!

Professional, Efficient, and Courteous.
The way Real Estate Sales should be.. always.
949.842.8328

www.TheGoldMedalGroup.com
Vicki@VickiGoodell.com

©2016 Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California Properties is a member of the franchise system of BHH
Affiliates LLC. CalBRE #01751159

Guiding Your Way To Optimal Oral Health

Henry Kim, DMD, MMSc

Most recently, Ken and Stella did a complete make-over of
their living room. Ken was visiting a friend in San Clemente and
noticed the intricate wainscoting that he had in the living room.
Immediately, Ken called his go-to guy and got a quote to do same
at his house.

Realty ONE Group
#5 in the Nation
Compl$1500.00
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Fastbraces
25910 Acero, Suite 100 Complimentary Professional Staging
Mission Viejo, CA
92692
BRE #01884157

Harvard Graduate Dental Specialist

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

949-472-5499

25982 Pala Dr., Suite 200
Mission Viejo, CA 92691

Fastbraces, Invisalign, Prosthetic,
Implant, Esthetic Dentistry

Ken sells telephone
systems for ShoreTel
PBX Phone Systems and
Stella is retired from
Allstate Insurance and
is a former planning
commissioner for the
City of Mission Viejo.

we accept most insurances.

henrykim@henrykimdmdpc.com
www.henrykimdmdpc.com

Josie Alvarado

Palmia Resident Specialist
and Notary Public

949-215-6676

www.PalmiaRealtor.com

Professional, Efficient, and Courteous.
The way Real Estate Sales should be...always.

Realty ONE Group
#5 in the Nation
25910 Acero, Suite 100
Mission Viejo, CA
92692
BRE #01884157

Complimentary Market Analysis
Complimentary Professional Staging

In the tradition of great personal advice, Mission Viejo
Reporters’ own Aunt Sandy is a straight shooter who relates to
all ages. She researches topics of interest to her readers and then
answers their most personal questions with empathy and gentle
humor.

•
•
•

Dear Aunt Sandy,

•

I’ve seen more and more men from Europe at Lake Mission
Viejo, and they seem to like to wear these small bathing suits
that barely cover the family jewels. What do we do about men
flaunting their johnsons in Speedos at Lake Mission Viejo?

•

- Eyes Closed at the Lake
Dear Eyes Closed,
Maybe we should request that they wear Lake-approved
board shorts, and while we’re at it, let’s make sure the women’s
skirts are below the knee. In fact, Lake Mission Viejo should
institute a beachwear dress code!! But that’s just a thought. As
for me, bring on the men in the skinny-mini Speedos! In fact,
drop those Speedos. My motto is, “Free Willy!”

- Aunt Sandy

RESIDENT OF THE MONTH
FROM OUR GRANDMAS ARE GOOD DEPT.

c.j. ver burg landscape

“ENJOY THE LITTLE THINGS”
Meet Chris Arthur, she’s our Resident of the Month. Chris
has lived in Mission Viejo the last four years; she came from
the mean streets of Bakersfield.
Chris has always said, “Enjoy the little things in life”. This
is what she teaches to her grandkids. Each day usually begins
with Grandma Chris waking
up at five in the morning
just to listen to the peace
and quiet she loves so
much. Then she’ll eat a little
oatmeal with a cup of tea.
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Free consultation
& estimate
“C.J.” cell (949) 939-4254 -- ST. LICENSE C-27-484997

dutchvb@att.net

www.cjverburg.com

Often, you can find
Grandma Chris at the
Mission
Viejo
Libary,
walking the Oso Creek Trail,
or at the Murray Center
taking classes. Her thirst
for knowledge is insatiable.
She knows about plants,
food, and the solar system.
She’s
the
perfect
Grandma, making sure the
kids have warm clothes on, reading to them, and letting them
eat the cookie dough before its cooked.
We all need a Grandma Chris in our lives.

PRINTING
Printing & Marketing SOLUTIONS

28570 Marguerite Pkwy., Suite 108, Mission Viejo

949.364.2309

26902 Oso Parkway, Suite 100 • Mission Viejo, CA 92691
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Would you like to maximize your
child’s learning potential? We conduct
comprehensive IQ, academic and social
emotional assessments to help identify
your child’s preferred learning style and
their strengths and weaknesses.

Award Winner

23120 ALICIA PKWY #226
MISSION VIEJO, CA

(949) 446-0189

Centurion Award Winner

Centurion Award Winner

Century 21 Beachside
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FROM OUR SUPERWOMAN DEPT.

MISSION VIEJO RESIDENT DEALS WITH LIFE’S MISFORTUNES
Meet Adrianna Ramirez. In
2011 Adrianna was making some
bad decisions. She was making poor
choices, hanging with the wrong
people, and ultimately paid a big
price for it.
One night, after drinking, taking
drugs, and driving way too fast,
Adrinna had a single car accident
and crashed head-on into a tree. The
engine was forced into the interior
of the car and took off her leg. After
50 surgeries trying to save her leg,
Adrianna thought the worst was
over, but then, she was informed she
now had to spend six months in the
county jail.
It was there that Adrianna put the pieces of her life back together.
She no longer does drinks or does drugs. Now, she’s in a relationship,
she has a great job that she loves, and it’s just a
short motorized wheelchair ride away from her
apartment near Marguerite.
Adrianna helps others not to make the same
bad choices as she did. She loves Mission Viejo,
thinks it’s a beautiful place, and hopes to live
here a long time. Next time you’re driving down
Crown Valley, look on the sidewalk for a onelegged gal in a powerful motorized wheelchair,
with a big smile. Honk, and say hi, It’s probably
Adrianna.

FROM OUR MEET YOUR LOCAL BIKER DEPT.

BIG BLUE

MISSION VIEJO ELKS MEMBER RIDES IN STYLE

Meet Peter Burke. Peter has been riding motorcycles for over fifty years.
He got his first Harley Davidson when he was sixteen years old. His current
Harley Davidson is a Ultra Classic, which he bought new in 2005. Peter
crossed and toured the
country for three-anda-half months with this
bike. It’s seat equipped
with a very rare blue
New Zealand Sheepskin
that feel real good on
his big tush for those
long rides. The bike has
huge chrome stereo
speakers that look like
the nose-cones of an
F-18 Fighter jet.
Peter was a pipe-fitter and
welder until he retired a few years
back. The Mission Viejo Reporter
asked about all the blue that
appears on the motorcycle. Peter
said he loved the color blue, He has
blue clothes, a blue pick-up, blue
boots, pretty much blue everything.
Although we did notice he has brown
eyes…sorry Peter.

Your Home is
Your Castle...

and Reflects Who You Are.

KITCHEN DESIGN & REMODELING
Call to meet one of our designers to see how design
doesn’t need to be compromised for budget.

949.748.5454
or Visit Our Showroom:
541 W Chapman Ave., Orange, California
www.LeGourmetKitchen.com
CA License #B848058

LIVING WITH BITCHES
FROM OUR DOG PARK DEPT.

PROTECTING YOUR BREEDING CANINE

If you own a bitch (female dog) that is unspayed, then once she
reaches maturity, she will come into heat regularly, once or twice a
year. This is referred to as being ‘in season.’ If you are intending to
breed your dog, then you will of course need to keep her safe.
The top three most frequently asked
questions about bitches, the heat
cycle, and what you need to know.
1. What is being in heat or ‘in
season?’
It’s the natural menstruation cycle of
the unspayed bitch.
2. How will I know when my bitch is
in season?
Your bitch’s back end will often be
visibly larger and darker looking than usual, with the vulva swollen
and the tail often raised. Your bitch will also be discharging blood.
3. How do I keep unwanted male dogs away from my bitch when
she is in season?
This is a big challenge! Male dogs from quite some distance away will
be able to scent that your bitch is in season. Any loose dogs in the
area are likely to congregate outside of your home, and restrained
male dogs will often go to some lengths to get free and come and
offer themselves up as potential suitors. You can still walk your bitch
while she is in season, but you will need to do so with extreme care.
Not only will male dogs be making a beeline for her, but she will be
equally keen to mate with them. Keep your in-season bitch on a
leash at all times, and try to limit your walks in areas where other
dogs are around.

Ben and Olivia Gallegos

Mission Viejo residents

Mission Viejo residents

Chase Calabuig

Gilberto & Tito

JUMP !

Jung Lee, Jennifer Oh, Heidi Boydstun, Diane Gillings and Robin Adam

READER PHOTOS

Kaityln Calabuig and Laura VanHouten

Max

Mission Viejo resident

Mission Viejo residents

Mary A.

Douglas Walter

FROM OUR MOMMY DEAREST DEPT.

WHAT’S THE MOST SHOCKING
THING YOUR KIDS
DON’T KNOW ABOUT YOU?

Kids of all ages are planning ways to celebrate and honor
their moms again this year on Mother’s Day. The Mission
Viejo Reporter asked a few local mothers the question:
“WHAT’S THE MOST SHOCKING THING YOUR KIDS DON’T
KNOW ABOUT YOU?”...
“I used to cut off the all the fingers and toes of my Barbies” - Mary D.
“I’m pretty sure the guy they call “Dad” is their father, just not
100% sure!” - Lisa D.
“All those endless baseball games I sat through... well, it wasn’t
coffee I was sipping from that thermos! - Debbie J.
“I mud-wrestled naked when I was in high school”- Billie H.
“Probably, that I won a Hot Legs contest” - Maria K.

ooking to protect your car, home, family,
business, health or life? Call Metro Coast
for affordable insurance and friendly service.
We carry policies from a variety of the bestrated, most helpful and reliable carriers on
the market today. We’re here to you keep you
protected.

Patrick R. Stabell

President & Founder

“In my youth I painted a billboard” - Annie D.

949.238.6399

“I like dope, I mean I like to smoke” - Carrie A.
“I have fake boobs” – Wendy T.

FROM OUR MADE FOR T.V. DEPT.

MISS CALIFORNIA
AND THE MAYOR
Last month,
Mission Viejo Mayor
Wendy
Bucknum
gave Mission Viejo
resident and current
Miss California USA,
India Williams, a
personal tour of the
city in a convertible
VW.

They stopped at City
Hall, La Paws Park, and a
special stop at Mission Viejo
Reporter headquarters.

Mayor Wendy Bucknum &
Miss California USA, India Williams

Watch India and wish her
success as she vies for Miss USA on
FOX May 14TH.
Miss California USA India Williams

L

23891 Via Fabricante
Suite 606
Mission Viejo, CA 92691
CA Lic# OH74852

FAUX

SHIZZLE

Mission Viejo

CREATIVE WALL IDEAS
I am elated to share my new “find” with you because
everyone who walks into my house now “oohs” and “aahs”
over the ombre wall going up my stairs.
It was exactly what
I dreamt of when I
started interviewing
faux painters. I
spent some time on
Pinterest searching
for unique home
ideas and, of course,
painting is one of
the least expensive
ways to add some
pizazz to a home.

www.BlessedSmileDental.com

I knew I was in
good hands when I
found Julie Mazza,
who has done faux
painting for 25 years.
She was reasonably
priced and puts her
heart and soul into
her painting, as
evidenced by her
collection of work. She worked closely with me to come
up with a design and the exact colors I wanted before she
started painting. I could tell that bringing my vision to life
was a real passion of hers.
Julie’s specialty is color matching for her clients that want
to touch up existing wall glazing or faux finishing. She
custom color mixes all of her glazes and can color match a
piece of furniture to match another piece a customer may
want to emulate. I’ve seen how she matches a piece of
marble or tile and it’s hard to tell the difference between
her creation and the original. Julie faux paints pieces to give
them an antique finish or creates one of a kind art that is
sure to garner lots of compliments.

Dr. Park, Dr. Lee and Dr. Ahn, with our exceptional team, are
pleased to provide you and your family the finest dentistry in quality
and service. Combined, our doctors possess over 40 years of dental
knowledge and expertise. Our doctors are graduates of the University
of Southern California and you will always receive the personal attention
that is our trademark. Our philosophy of Dental Care is providing
healthy teeth and gums for life!
Like our namesake, we hope you will leave our practice not only feeling
confident in your smile but that you will also leave feeling Blessed.

(949) 916-1610

Consultations are always complimentary

23032 Alicia Pkwy., Suite D • Mission Viejo, CA 92692
In Olympiad Plaza with Albertson’s and Bagels & Brew

NEIGHBORHOOD CAR CARE
of Mission Viejo

FREE OIL CHANGE
NEW CUSTOMER ONLY WITH THIS AD

949-707-5991
TrustedOCMechanic.com
FOLLOW US ON:

Julie Mazza Wall Glazing & Faux Finishing
(949) 466-4047

www.juliemazza.com

• Appointment only
• Most cars . . . see store for details
• $40 value
• Offer only for a limited time
• We save U $1000’s

23761 Via Fabricante #A • Mission Viejo CA 92691

Servicing Mission Viejo
“Family Owned and Operated”
LIC# PR 3870

I’m now working on another wall with Julie to add some
pop to my family room.
You can take a look at Julie’s website at www.juliemazza.
com to see some of the work she’s done in customer’s
homes, some rooms in the philharmonic house of design
and model homes. You can also contact her at 949-4664047.

Family Owned
Women Friendly!

714.606.0957
JAMES McCALL

FREE

INSPECTION
with this ad!

Is your home termite free?
FOR A NO COST INSPECTION CALL:

(714) 606-0957

• Free Estimates
• Escrow Wood Repair
• Replacement of Termite & Rot Damaged Wood
• Local Treatments Fumigation

FROM OUR RUNNING FOR A GOOD CAUSE DEPT.

RELAY
FOR
LIFE
RELAYERS TALK ABOUT WHY THEY DO IT

Come walk laps and relay at this year’s Relay For Life of Mission Viejo on June 3rd and 4th from 9am-9am at Saddleback
College. Join us in the Fight! Here some of our local ’Relayers’ tell us about their reasons for particpating. For more
information go to: mvrelay.org or call (949) 477-0340.

Eda Ozbek Team Name: Reach for the Stars…

Amanda Bassett Team Name: Mission

Find a Cure!

Possible

I Relay for my grandpa who fought and passed
away from lung cancer, I fight for all my family
members, and all people to help find a cure.

I Relay because I found the hope I was missing
after my father passed away from Cancer. Relay
provides Hope that others will have support,
encouragement and resources!

Andrew Boswell

Team Name: Sheila’s
Allstars
I Relay as a tribute
to my dear wife Sheila
who lost her battle with
cancer this last October,
to continue her mission
to help others and bring
them hope and peace.
Sheila never lost hope
or her love of life. She
was a survivor and embraced love every day, she was love to all those
who knew her, especially those facing their own challenges. She joined
the Relay for Life movement and became a “Hero for Hope” speaker at
events when health permitted. She wrote in one of her speeches, "... for
my wonderful life that I now fully know and treasure, thank you cancer!

Team Sister Act
Sister Act started in
2004 when a family
member & a friend’s
family member both
battled cancer at the
same time. One survived,
the other lost her battle
with Cancer. It was then
we decided to fight for a
cure and Sister Act was
formed. We continue to
relay so that our children
never have to hear the
words "You Have Cancer.”

THE BUMBLE VEE
MRS. CLAUS DRIVES A CLASSIC 1966 BEETLE
Mission Viejo’s Pam
Smith never doubted she
would own another VW
Beetle. She’s owned more
than a few since her first
beetle in high school. It
wasn’t until last year when
her girlfriend asked her if
she’d like to buy her precious
1966 yellow VW that Pam
knew instantly that her next
VW would soon be arriving.
The stunning yellow VW
is not easy to miss coming
down Marguerite. It’s in
pristine condition and is showroom quality. The paint
job alone is one of a kind. The engine is a souped-up 1600 cc motor with a
upgraded exhaust. The interior looks better than when it rolled off the assembly
line in Germany in 1966.
Pam and her husband, retired Newport Beach Fire Captain Randy Smith,
enjoy driving the Beetle. Although Randy’s quick to admit, “It’s her car”. They
plan to enter it in a few car shows just for the fun of it.
Every December, you can plan on seeing Pam sitting next to Santa greeting
Mission Viejo kids at Santa’s Workshop at City Hall. Pam also is a member of
the Mission Viejo Activities Committee, and she is a Mission Viejo Community
Services Commissioner.

Specializing in

Alumawood Patio Covers

$500 OFF
Any Estimate of
$3,500 or more

*some restrictions
apply

949-525-1267
Family Owned & Operated
Since 1977

www.oceanpacificpatios.com

Lic# 344248

A VIEW FROM ABOVE LAKE MISSION VIEJO
photographs by Mission Viejo Resident Doug Brown

South County Lexus
Of Mission Viejo
28242 Marguerite Pkwy
Mission Viejo, CA 92692
Call for Pricing
949-364-0664

South County Lexus Presenting

Athlete of the Month
Kevin Vuozzo

Baseball - Trabuco Colts
Kevin Vuozzo, starting center
fielder for the Trabuco Colts baseball
team (feeder team for Trabuco Hills
High School) is currently an eighth
grader at RSM Intermediate School.
He is playing his second year for
the Colts and will try out for the
Mustangs this summer.
Kevin loves playing baseball and has always been the fastest
runner on his team. He leads the team each season in stolen
bases and triples, and covers a lot of ground in center field.
When Kevin is not playing baseball, he can be found
snowboarding, boogie boarding, camping, fishing, or just
hanging out with his buddies. He is an honor student at RSM
Intermediate carrying a 3.9 GPA and will be taking honors classes
at Trabuco Hills next fall.

WE REMEMBER

Cervantes Lane and Via Viento 1967

SGT. MATT DAVIS PARK
FROM OUR BEAUTIFUL PARKS DEPT.

A FITTING MEMORIAL TO ONE OF THE GOOD GUYS

Sgt. Matt Davis
Park was named after
Sergeant Matt Davis
who died in the line
of duty while serviing
Mission
Viejo.
He
was patrolling with
his motorcycle down
Marguerite when a
driver pulled out in
front of him at La Sierra,
and Matt was killed
instantly.

Mission Viejo has 52
parks. That’s more than
San Juan Capistrano, Lake
Forest and Rancho Santa
Margarita all together.
Some say the most
beautiful of all 52 parks is
Sergeant Matt Davis Park.
It is nestled amongest
homes at one of the
highest points in Mission
Viejo with a stunning
270 degree view of the
Saddleback Mountains/
foothills
and
the
undeveloped hills beyond
Ladera and Antonio Pkwy.

Memorial plaque discussing Matt’s life and service

From left to right: Sgt. Matthew Davis, Dep. John MacPherson, Dep. Brad
Blakely, Dep. Dave Phillipi, Dep. Bobby Garcia, Dep. Ken Binning, Dep.
Joel Buchlmayer (photo from 2001)

NAHID BIRJANDI, D.P.M.

Hummingbird
Services

“make your feet happy”

• ingrown & fungal nails
• in-office hospital surgeries
• corns, calluses. warts
• bunions & hammertoes
• diabetic foot care & shoes
• sports injuries, heel pain
• custom made orthotics

Every year on the
anniversary
of
his
death, many Mission
Viejo Sheriff deputies,
along
with
Matt’s
mother, gather at the
park and honor Matt’s
service to Mission Viejo.

Your Personal Driver
Airport pick ups • Doctor visits • Shopping

NAHID BIRJANDI, D.P.M.
27871 Medical Center Road
Suite 130
Mission Viejo, CA 92691
Phone: (949)365-1700
Fax: (949)365-0208
www.elitefootcare.com

40 TVS - VIEW MAJOR SPORTING EVENTS

NOT A BAD SEAT IN
THE [TAP] HOUSE

5OFF

$

any purchase
at $30 or more
valid on dine in & pickup

10OFF

$

KK

or

KK

any purchase

at $60 or more
valid on dine in & pickup

HIGH PARK TAP HOUSE • 949-215-3600

Must present coupon. Not valid with other offers,
lunch specials, Mon Pastas, Taco Tue, Wed Wings or Happy Hour.
Exp 5/31/17. KK

70

CRAFT BEERS
32 TAPS
FULL BAR

LUNCH SPECIALS

VISIT
highparktaphouse.com
for list of beers

EXCLUDES HOLIDAYS

23641 Via Linda, Mission Viejo, CA 92691

STARTING AT $6.75
MONDAY-FRIDAY
11:00AM-1:30PM

Gay Corbett
Business Owner

949.874.8034

hummingbirdservices1@gmail.com

hummingbird-services.com

ERRANDS:
• Grocery Shopping
• Birthday / Holiday Shopping
• Prescription Drop Off / Pick Up
• Many More....
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OTHER SERVICES:
• Administrative Support
• Mobile Notary Service
• Dog Walking / Pet Sitting
• Organizing Home, Office, etc.
• Senior Care & Relocation Services

FREE DAY OF

FUN &
LEARNING!
FAMILY ACTIVITIES
LANDSCAPE EXPERTS
& PRODUCTS
TOURS
FREE FOOD

10AM - 2PM
26111 Antonio Parkway
Rancho Santa Margarita

SMWD.COM

Estelle & Kennedy, A Professional Law Corporation, is a full-service law firm committed to providing
exceptional legal service, superior skill, tireless tenacity, and integrity beyond reproach
Practice areas include: Civil Litigation, Divorce & Family Law, Employment/Labor Law, Probate, Wills/
Trusts, Real Estate Law, Business Law, and Personal Injury. Our attorneys are licensed to practice in California State courts, Federal courts, and in the Supreme Court of the Unites States of America.
If you are seeking a strong, aggressive, and highly skilled law firm to protect your interests, make
ESTELLE & KENNEDY, APLC your first choice.

Call 1.800.265.4280 for an appointment
Address: 26522 La Alameda, Suite 285
Mission Viejo, CA 92691

General
Dentistry
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Cosmetic
Dentistry
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Highlights

Laser Dentistry

Remembering
Mr. Mission Viejo
Interior Facelift
General
Dentistry
Cosmetic
Dentistry
Laser Dentistry
Periodontics
Orthodontics

Implant Special
Starting at

$ 2,750

Meet Our Miss
California Resident

*
Reg. $ 4,000

      

Invisalign Special

The Bumble Vee

500 off

$

       

Friendly Staff & Gentle Dentistry
Easy Financing Options

Dentures

Call Today! 949.916.6868

Implants

28570 Marguerite Parkway,
Suite 108
Mission Viejo, California 92692

Invisalign

ONE LEG, NO PROBLEM

27680 Santa Margarita Pkwy
Mission Viejo, CA 92691

D

Dr. Ada Gruita, DDS

MissionViejoReporter@gmail.com

DESIGNER

Ken Harris , 949.364.2309
MissionViejoReporter@gmail.com

Periodontics

Misson viejo resident’s story

  Residents
New Patient Special

$

SGT. Matt DAVIS PARK

INCLUDES Exam
Digital X-rays
Consultation
+ Professional Cleaning *
      
     

HONORING ONE OF THE GOOD GUYS

CONTACT US
EDITOR
Dave Leckness , 949.364.2309
PRSRT STD
ECRWSS
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
EDDM RETAIL

Local
Postal Customer

 Focus on Prevention
Custom Tailored Treatment Plans
Nitrous Analgesia Sedation
PPO Insurance Accepted
0% Financing Available (CareCredit)
Emergency Appointments Available

LAYOUT DESIGN

Travis Brenier , 949.364.2309
MissionViejoReporter@gmail.com
PROOF READER

Joanne Suttile, 949.364.2309
MissionViejoReporter@gmail.com

Have Thousands Of Mission Viejo
Residents See Your Ad.
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MissionViejoReporter@gmail.com
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Luke Brown , 949.364.2309
MissionViejoReporter@gmail.com
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Dr. D.L. Avery , 949.364.2309
MissionViejoReporter@gmail.com
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The Mission Viejo Reporter
promises fast, fair, and accurate
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Advertise with us for as low as $80.00.
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MissionViejoReporter@gmail.com
www.missionviejoreporter.com

COVER PHOTO:
Dennis O’Connor, Arroyo Trabuco Trail

TAKE TIME FOR TRAILS

FROM THE MOUNTAINS TO THE SEA

Orthodontics

Implant Special
Starting at

$ 2,750

*
Reg. $ 4,000

*Expires 5/31/17. Includes implant, abutment and crown

Invisalign Special

500 off

$

*Expires 5/31/17. Insurance will be billed if applicable.

Friendly Staff & Gentle Dentistry
Easy Financing Options

Dentures

Call Today! 949.916.6868

Implants

28570 Marguerite Parkway,
Suite 108
Mission Viejo, California 92692

Invisalign

27680 Santa Margarita Pkwy
Mission Viejo, CA 92691

D

Dr. Ada Gruita, DDS

Mission Viejo Residents
New Patient Special

49

$

INCLUDES Exam
Digital X-rays
Consultation
+ Professional Cleaning *

*Expires 5/31/17. In absence of periodontal disease.
Insurance will be billed if applicable.
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